
NAVARA



It’s all about confidence. The feeling that whatever you want to do, wherever you want to go,  

you can count on the Navara to take you there. So get ready to take it to the next level, and 

make every day an adventure, with capability that opens up a whole new world for you to 

explore. The Navara is loaded with the tech you need, so you’re ready to shift into available 

4x4 and cruise rolling dunes or climb up rocky terrain with unmatched capability. Do it all 

with big, bold style. The Nissan Navara. Geared to excite. Pure, authentic, and ready 

for whatever comes next.

Live life without limits

Pre-production PRO-4X model shown throughout. 
Sports Bar shown is an optional extra.



It’s a tight squeeze, but you’ll 
get through without a scratch
The path is so tight, you hold your breath going through. But you know you’ll make it, 
with the Navara's advanced tech on your side. Wheel-scraping boulders? Severe drop-offs? 
Not to worry. Four cameras give you a 360-degree overhead view of obstacles. Think of it 
as your own high-tech spotter on board. 

I N T E L L I G E N T  A R O U N D  V I E W  M O N I T O R * ±

Off-road - On rough terrain, the Intelligent Around View 
Monitor* ±  becomes your personal spotter. With a designated  
off-road mode±†, at slow speeds in 4 LO it gives you a clear  
view of the surrounding terrain, so you can see exactly  
where to place your front wheels. 

Trailer Hook-up Having a 360-degree view* ± comes in  
especially handy when connecting to a trailer to help  
you place your Navara perfectly. It is also great when 
negotiating a tight parking spot.

*Not available on SL. ±Driver’s aid only, not a substitute for safe driving. Always monitor your surroundings. † ST, ST-X & PRO-4X 4WD models only.

Display screens from overseas model shown.



  

Wherever you go, 
bring a wingman

S A F E T Y  A N D  D R I V E R  A S S I S T  T E C H

Intelligent Lane Intervention*±  
Stay between the lines. When lane markings 
are clear, Intelligent Lane Intervention can 
detect if you’re straying out of your lane 
and can tap the brakes to help gently guide 
you back.

Rear Cross Traffic Alert*±  
Fear no parking lot. When you’re backing 
out of your space, Rear Cross Traffic Alert 
watches around the rear of your Navara 
and can warn you about cars it detects 
creeping up on you from either side. 

Intelligent Forward Collision Warning± 
Navara is on the lookout when you can’t 
see what’s going on up there. Watching 
two vehicles ahead, when it detects 
sudden deceleration in front of you, 
it gives you a warning to slow down. 

Intelligent Emergency Braking±  
Help if you need it. It monitors your speed 
and distance between you and the car 
ahead and can let you know if you need 
to slow down. It can also automatically 
engage the brakes to help avoid a 
collision or lessen the severity of an impact.

*Not available on SL. ±Driver’s aid only, not a substitute for safe driving. Always monitor your surroundings. 

Intelligent Blind Spot Intervention*±  
Change lanes with confidence. This feature 
keeps an eye on the blind spot area and 
gives you a heads-up if it detects a vehicle 
hiding there. If you begin to change lanes, 
the system alerts you, and can apply 
braking to help return your Navara to 
its original lane.

Intelligent Driver Alert±   
Monitors your driving patterns and 
steering behaviour to detect changes 
from normal patterns. If inattention is 
observed, audible and visual alerts 
are presented.

Just because you don’t see them, doesn’t mean they’re not there.  
A car in your blind spot, a pedestrian stepping off the curb. 
Someone zipping by as you’re backing out of a crowded parking lot. 
But you can relax, because whatever comes your way, you’ve got a 
wingman on your side. 



S E A M L E S S  C O N N E C T I V I T Y

Whether it’s to beat the crowds  – or be part of the crowd – advanced 
tech is your guide. Apple CarPlay®^ integration and Android AutoTM^  
let you connect the way you want, and you can even customise the 
8-inch touch-screen display like your favorite tablet. 

Find the nearest trailhead,  
or the best DJ in town

 
PRO-4X interior shown. *Dual Zone Climate Control only available on ST-X and PRO-4X.

R E F I N E D  I N T E R I O R

Relax in so much comfort and style, you’ll never want to leave. Whether it’s a road trip with the 
crew or date night, you’ve got upscale accommodations with unique interior trim, and available 
on PRO-4X; red-accented logos and stitching. Make those long drives feel short with a quieter 
cabin featuring fatigue-reducing all day comfort seats. Tailor your ride just the way you like 
with Dual Zone Climate Control* and recontoured rear seats on double cab models with a new 
rear armrest and integrated cupholders in the back, every seat is the best seat in the house. 

Find sanctuary wherever you go

^CarPlay is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Android Auto is a trademark of Google LMC. 
Compatible device and USB connection required.



SL Configuration options

Available in 2.3L twin turbo diesel engine: 
Single Cab Chassis 2WD 7AT 
Single Cab Chassis 4WD 7AT 
King Cab Chassis 4WD 7AT 
King Cab Wellside 4WD 7AT 
Double Cab Wellside 2WD 7AT 
Double Cab Chassis 4WD 6MT or 7AT 
Double Cab Wellside 4WD 6MT or 7AT

Available in 2.3L single turbo diesel engine: 
Double Cab Wellside 2WD 6MT

SL standard features:

 ∙ Intelligent Emergency Braking 
 ∙ Intelligent Forward Collision Warning 
 ∙ Intelligent Driver Alert
 ∙ Reversing camera (Wellside only)
 ∙ 7"Advanced Drive-Assist™ Display 
 ∙ Electronic rear differential lock (4WD only)
 ∙ Automatic headlights 

^ CarPlay is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Android Auto is a trademark of Google LMC. Compatible device and USB connection required. *Driver’s aid only, not a substitute for 
safe driving. Always monitor your surroundings. 

 ∙ 17" steel wheels
 ∙ 8" touchscreen with Apple CarPlay® and Android AutoTM^

 ∙ Bluetooth® phone & audio streaming
 ∙ Trailer Sway Control
 ∙ Hill Descent Control (4WD only)
 ∙ Hill Start Assist
 ∙ Cloth seat trim
 ∙ ISOFIX (Outboard rear seats on Double Cab only)
 ∙ 7 Airbags (Front, Side Seat, Curtain, Driver Knee)   
 ∙ Power adjustable door mirrors
 ∙ Tailgate Assist (Wellside only)

SL INTERIOR SHOWN

8.0" TOUCHSCREEN WITH APPLE CARPLAY® & ANDROID AUTO™^ INTELLIGENT EMERGENCY BRAKING*

INTELLIGENT DRIVER ALERTNESS*
REVERSE PARKING CAMERA (WELLSIDE ONLY)

SL



†Leather accented features and upholstery may contain synthetic material. *Driver’s aid only, not a substitute for safe driving. Always monitor your surroundings. 
±4WD only. Display from overseas model shown. Sports Bar shown is an optional extra.

ST Configuration options

Available in 140kW 2.3L twin turbo diesel engine:
Double Cab Wellside 2WD 7AT 
Double Cab Wellside 4WD 6MT & 7AT

ST includes SL features plus/or

 ∙ 17" alloy wheels
 ∙  Drive Mode Selector (Sport/Off-Road/Tow/Normal)  

(4WD AT only)
 ∙ Intelligent Off Road Monitor (4WD only)
 ∙ Around View Monitor with Moving Object Detection
 ∙ Reverse parking sensors
 ∙ Lane Departure Warning 
 ∙ Intelligent Lane Intervention 
 ∙ Blind Spot Warning 
 ∙ Intelligent Blind Spot Intervention 
 ∙ Rear Cross Traffic Alert
 ∙ High Beam Assist
 ∙ Satellite Navigation

 ∙ Quad LED headlamps & LED fog and tail lamps
 ∙ LED Daytime Running Lights
 ∙ LED turn signals in door mirrors
 ∙ Privacy glass (second row & rear)
 ∙ Rear power sliding rear window
 ∙ Leather-accented† steering wheel and gear shift lever
 ∙ Carpet floors
 ∙ Day/night rear view mirrior with electric anti-dazzle
 ∙ Automatic rain sensing wipers
 ∙ Heated door mirrors   

ST

ST INTERIOR SHOWN

LANE DEPARTURE WARNING & INTELLIGENT LANE INTERVENTION*  QUAD-LED HEAD LAMPS AND LED FOG AND TAIL LAMPS

SATELLITE NAVIGATION & DIGITAL RADIO DAB+ INTELLIGENT OFF-ROAD AROUND VIEW MONITOR * ±SATELLITE NAVIGATION INTELLIGENT OFF-ROAD AROUND VIEW MONITOR * ±



ST-X

ST-X Configuration options

Available in 2.3L twin turbo diesel engine:
King Cab Wellside 4WD 7AT 
Double Cab Wellside 2WD 7AT 
Double Cab Wellside 4WD 7AT

ST-X includes ST features plus/or

 ∙ Intelligent Key with push button engine start
 ∙ Air conditioning - dual zone climate control
 ∙ Full size spare wheel - matching alloy
 ∙ Utili-Track 2-Channel Sliding Tie Down Hooks
 ∙ Tyre Pressure Monitoring System 
 ∙ Leather-accented† seat trim

ST-X INTERIOR SHOWN

DUAL-ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL AIR-CONDITIONING INTELLIGENT KEY WITH PUSH BUTTON ENGINE START

TYRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM INTEGRATED BUMPER STEP*

†Leather accented features and upholstery may contain synthetic material. *Display from overseas model shown. Sports Bar and Towbar shown are optional extras.



PRO-4X 

PRO-4X Configuration options

Available in 2.3L twin turbo diesel engine: 
Double Cab Wellside 4WD 6MT & 7AT

PRO-4X includes ST features plus/or

 ∙ Intelligent Key with push button engine start
 ∙ Air conditioning - dual zone climate control
 ∙ Utili-Track 2-Channel Sliding Tie Down Hooks
 ∙ Tyre Pressure Monitoring System 
 ∙ Leather-accented† seat trim

Features in addition to/replacing Double Cab ST:

 ∙ All terrain tyres
 ∙ Black fender flares
 ∙ Black roof rails
 ∙ Black 17" PRO-4X alloy wheels
 ∙  Black painted door mirrors, side steps, grille and door 

handles
 ∙ Leather accented† PRO-4X seats
 ∙  Embroidered front seat PRO-4X logos with red-

accent stitching
 ∙ Darkened styling theme with red accenting
 ∙ Full size spare wheel - steel

† Leather accented features and upholstery may contain synthetic material. *Display from overseas model shown. Sports Bar shown is an optional extra.

LEATHER ACCENTED† PRO-4X SEATS 
 BLACK STAINLESS STEEL DOUBLE TUBE SPORTS BAR 
WITH SAIL PANEL*  

BLACK FENDER FLARES WITH RED ACCENTING

PRO-4X INTERIOR SHOWN

ALL TERRAIN TYRES



*Only available on PRO-4X. ≠Not available on PRO-4X. Sports bars shown are optional extras.

CHOOSE YOUR COLOUR

Black Star

PRO-4X Stealth Grey*

Burning RedSolid White≠

Brilliant Silver≠ Forged Copper≠ Twilight Grey≠ PEACE OF MIND WITH NISSAN 
CAPPED PRICE SERVICE

Nissan Capped Price Service gives 
you the confidence of knowing
that your vehicle is being serviced 
by factory-trained technicians
using only Nissan Genuine Parts 
giving you peace of mind when
servicing.

By servicing your car at an 
authorised Nissan Dealership under
the Nissan Capped Price Service 
program, you will know the MSP*
of your Scheduled Service and the 
cost will be confirmed at time of
booking.

5 YEAR/150,000 KILOMETER 
WARRANTY~

Receive assurance with a 5 year/ 
150,000 kilometer warranty.˜

NISSAN GENUINE ACCESSORIES 

Your Nissan Dealer can show you a 
variety of Nissan Genuine 
Accessories to protect, enhance 
and personalise your Nissan 
NAVARA.

5 YEARS ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE^

No matter where you’re planning to 
journey, you’ll have the peace of mind 
of knowing that if you lock your keys 
in the car, have a flat tyre or battery, 
or run out of fuel, we’ll help get you 
back on the road at no charge†.

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Choose from a range of finance 
options at very competitive rates 
and terms, as well as various 
insurance solutions to protect you 
and your vehicle.

FACTORY-TRAINED TECHNICIANS 

Using dedicated diagnostic 
equipment and Nissan Genuine  
Parts they’ll keep your vehicle in  
top condition.

PRO-4X White Pearl*

* Maximum Sale Price.
˜ New Vehicle Warranty expires 60 months from date of first registration.
+ Leather-accented features and upholstery may contain synthetic material.
^ Terms and conditions apply. See Nissan.co.nz for more details.
† Terms and conditions apply, please visit nissan.co.nz/owners/roadside-assistance

A complete ownership experience to help you get the most out of your Nissan. It includes the following:

NISSAN 150,000 KM’S
FACTORY
WARRANTY



XB100-121nissan.co.nz

Like us
Nissan

Check out 
NZNissan

Follow us 
@nissan_nz

Nissan Intelligent Mobility guides everything we do. At Nissan, we use new technologies to 
transform cars from mere transportation. Together the journey is more confident, connected, 
and exciting. Whether it is cars that share the task of driving or highways that charge your EV as 
you go along, it’s all in the very near future. And it’s a future already taking shape in the Nissan 
you drive today.


